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Introduction

Welcome to Jaxon, an impressive estate home and vineyard in the heart of Southern
Oregon wine country.  Centrally located between the San Francisco Bay Area and
the Pacific Northwest Metropolitan areas of Portland and Seattle, this magnificent
estate provides you the opportunity to enjoy luxury, a refreshing rural lifestyle, and
charming small-town culture. This twelve and three-quarter property boasts an
amazing combination of an estate quality home, stunning vineyard, and lavish
outdoor entertaining spaces, all with picturesque views of the surrounding valley
and mountains.

This property offers a great combination of luxury and outdoor lifestyle with a
beautiful estate home that enjoys truly incredible views, a well known and
productive vineyard and a very convenient and desirable location!  Outdoor space
around the home is spectacular and includes large lawns, garden, orchard, gaming
areas, and more.  The 7.5 net acre vineyard features 8 different varieties, and creates
a stunning backdrop for this East Medford estate.

The Southern Oregon region is known for an intense natural beauty that includes
world renowned attractions such as the Rogue River, Crater Lake National Park,
hundreds of hiking trails, and many more recreational opportunities. With a
distinct four seasons, and mild winters, this climate is known as one of the most
enjoyable in North America. This incredible property provides easy access to
Ashland, home of the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, to historic Jacksonville, and to
nearby Medford, which offers numerous medical facilities, hospitals, an
international airport, and the nation’s superstores.

With its inviting home, impressive landscaping, agricultural capabilities, and event
entertaining area, this is an amazing opportunity for the discerning buyer.

Property Identification

The property has a physical address of 5709 Hughes Road, Medford, OR 97504. It is
made up of 1 parcel/1 tax lot and 2 account numbers.

Township Range Section Tax Lot Account # Acres

38S 1W 12 1200 10040779 9.90

38S 1W 12 1200 11006778 2.84

Total 12.74



Property Details

Access: Access is off of paved Hughes Road

Present Land Use: Vineyard estate

2021-2022 Taxes: $4,806.61

Zoning: EFU (Exclusive Farm Use)

Elevations: +/- 1,800’ - +/-1,860’ above sea level

Topography: Rolling

Irrigation Rights: 12.70 acres through Talent Irrigation District

Irrigation Costs: $890.40 (2022 irrigation season)

Irrigation Infrastructure: Irrigation is delivered via gravity pressurized tightline
from Talent Irrigation District (TID). The irrigation
water runs through a filter system and is distributed
via buried mainline to multiple zones throughout the
vineyard.

Domestic Water: 5.9 GPM private well (per well flow test in July 2021)
with 2,000 gallon holding tank with water softener,
UV, sediment filter, and regulated pressure. Kitchen
has two microfilters and a carbon reverse osmosis in
the main sink and for refrigerator water.  There is a
2nd well located on the property that is shared with a
neighboring home.

Sanitation: Standard septic system (1,500 gallons)

Electric/Power: The home is served by a typical residential service with
a separate service for the 2nd shared well. All services
are currently single phase (Pacific Power)

Propane: Blue Star (120 gallon tank, leased, services the range
and fireplaces)

Internet: Fireserve Broadband Internet (satellite)

Garbage: Recology



Vineyard Details

THE VINEYARD - With just over 7.5 net
acres, the vineyard features 8 varieties
including Cabernet Franc, Merlot,
Malbec, Grenache, Chardonnay, Viogner,
Tempranillo, and Syrah. Grape contracts
are in place already for the 2022 harvest,
with pricing ranging between $2,200 and
$2,500 per ton. The owners have also
reserved some of the fruit for their private
label, Jaxon Vineyards.

The estate vineyard has a mix of eight varieties as shown in the chart below, which
coordinates with the blocking map. The vineyard trellis system was installed by
Pacific Crest Vineyard Management. Per a vineyard inspection done by Rob Folin,
the vineyard is at +/- 1,800’ in elevation, has north/south row orientation, and has 5’
vine x 7.5’ row spacing (density of +/-1,162 vines per net acre).



VINEYARD BLOCKING MAP



Structural Improvement Location Map



Estate and Grounds

THE ESTATE HOME - The wrought-iron entry gate invites you in while the drive
meanders through the  seven-and-a-half acre vineyard, to the estate home at the
top of the property. Surrounded by lush landscaping, the home welcomes you with
a stately vaulted wood portico and relaxing sounds of the outdoor water feature.
Natural light abounds throughout, with many rooms offering floor to ceiling
windows overlooking this peaceful retreat.

Upon entering the home through the eight-foot solid wood door you are greeted
with a shiplapped 14 foot vaulted ceiling in the spacious entryway and warm hand
scraped hardwood floors which smoothly guide you throughout the home. The
split floor plan with open concept living space provides both a great flow and a
generous entertaining space with 11 foot trayed ceilings and incredible views. The
living room has floor to ceiling windows and a fireplace with built-in shelving
housing the sound system.

The spacious chef’s kitchen has two-tone cabinetry with glass inlaid top cupboards
and pops of wood accents bringing the vineyard inside. The first of two islands
houses an additional kitchen sink, storage and built-in bookshelves. The two tiered
island offers bar height seating, a large sink with an instant hot water faucet and
double door under cabinet garbage bins. The neutral toned granite countertops
and accented tiled backsplash add both warmth and light to the space while the
high-quality appliances add elegance and functionality. The wall of cabinetry also
houses the double wall ovens, a warming drawer and propane cooktop with custom
hood. A built-in kitchen office with wine and wine glass storage sits beautifully next
to the large walk-in pantry. A smooth transition leads to the tasteful dining room
with its floor to ceiling windows and double doors to the back entertaining patio.



On the south wing of the home, french doors open into the master suite with tall,
trayed ceilings and natural views of the vineyard and distant mountains through
the expansive windows. It also provides access to the entertaining patio. Double
doors lead you into the attached large master bathroom with jetted tub, dual-head
tiled steam shower, and heated tile flooring. The L shaped vanity offers double
sinks, ample space and storage. The large walk-in closet benefits from built-in
storage and a hidden closet.

Directly across from the master suite is an elegant office, with coffered wood beam
ceilings and matching built-in shelves. Floor to ceiling windows provide beautiful
morning light and views of the beautiful landscape. The guest half bath with its full
stone wall backsplash, porcelain tile flooring and above counter bowl sink round
out the south side of the home.

As you travel to the north wing of the home expansive windows surrounding a glass
patio door lead to the front covered patio.  The morning light along with the
beautiful landscape and sounds of the water feature will provide a calming
atmosphere to enjoy your morning coffee.  Further down the hall you can access
the oversized, finished two car garage with its beautiful wooden doors. An
expansive mudroom with extra storage, space for two large wine refrigerators and
tiled floor is next down this hall. A large hall closet sits across the hall from another
bedroom which also offers a large closet and view of the valley and mountains.

A well appointed guest bathroom with a large tiled shower can be accessed from
the hall or from the attached guest suite. This suite offers an optional separate
entrance, private covered patio, fireplace and coffee bar with sink, and mini
refrigerator.

The delightful high end details such as crown molding and detailed accent trim
bring both warmth and luxury throughout.  Additionally the geothermal heating
and cooling system allow for comfortable and efficient living no matter the
temperature outside.

THE OUTDOOR SPACE AND GROUNDS -  The outdoor space around the home is
nothing short of breathtaking with expansive lawns, beautiful landscaping, raised
bed gardens, small orchard and pristine views of the vineyard and distant
mountains!  The entertaining options are amazing with ample parking for guests or
wine events, and incredible outdoor spaces for gathering.  The large covered back
patio with its built-in sound system, wall mounted TV, and wrought iron railing lead
to the lush lawn and picturesque views. Landscaped paths connect the many



outdoor seating and entertaining areas that include outdoor gaming areas,
playground, multiple pergolas, firepit, and more.

Located on the north end of the property is the detached garage which provides
both covered parking and shop space and recently updated bathroom.  Just like the
landscaping around the property the garden is set up on a timed water system and
is very well maintained. The small orchard offers apple, pear, fig, olive, almond trees
and more which is surrounded by raspberries, Aspen trees and lavender.

Estate Home Details

Gross Area: 3,146 square feet

Number of Stories: Single story

Year of Construction: 2009 (county records)

Bedrooms: Three bedrooms, including one master suite

Bathrooms: Two full bathrooms (tiled showers, heated floors, with
master having a steam shower), and one half
bathroom with custom backsplash

Additional Rooms: Living room, dining room, office, kitchen, laundry
room

Foundation: Concrete perimeter

Flooring: Carpet (new in guest and office), hardwood, and tile

Exterior Siding: Stucco & stone accents

Roofing: Composition



Heat/Air Conditioning: Geothermal electric (heat & cool, GeoLink system),
two gas fireplaces (one in living room and one in guest
suite)

Interior Walls/Doors: Full tape/textured walls with crown molding and alder
doors throughout

Garage: Slightly oversized, 480 square foot 2-car garage

Guest Suite: Private covered patio with possible separate entrance,
gas fireplace, wet bar with mini fridge

Appliances: Stainless steel package, thermador range, ice maker,
double sized trash drawer, warming tray, double
convection oven, dishwasher, hood fan

Additional Notes: Gated entry, ceiling fan, blackout shades in some
bedrooms, slider to back patio, two hot water heaters,
instant hot and cold faucets in kitchen, recirculating
pump for hot water in home, walk-in pantry, built-in
bookshelves in office, hidden storage in walk-in
master closet, remote-controlled shades in the living
room

Wine Tasting Notes: Consumption license, locked wine storage room in
basement with constant temperature and floor drain







Landscaping Details

Garden: Eleven (11) raised garden beds currently planted to a
variety of crops/herbs such as strawberries, dill, mint,
rosemary, basil, spinach, squash, and more (irrigated
off of domestic well) plus a recently planted
wildflower garden

Orchard: Pears, apples, peaches, olives, fig, almond, crab apple,
and more (irrigated off of TID)

Landscaping Irrigation: Landscaping irrigation is all set on timers (+/- 15 zones,
irrigated off of domestic well)

Additional Notes: Stone patio, gazebo, bocce ball court, horseshoe pit,
firepit with stone surround, stone/rock retaining walls,
numerous walking paths, kid’s sandbox, and kid’s play
structure

Fencing: Perimeter deer fencing for the vineyard and some
staging areas



Detached Garage Characteristics

Gross Area: 912 square feet overall (24’ x 38’)
● 432 square feet being enclosed (24’ x 18’)
● 480 square feet being open (24’ x 20’)

Year of Construction: 2009

Foundation: Concrete

Siding: Stucco

Flooring: Concrete in the enclosed portion and gravel in the
open portion

Doors: One automatic roll door and one walk-in door

Additional Notes: Enclosed area is fully insulated with cabinets, has a
newly finished half bathroom for event guests (cadet
heater, toilet, and sink)



Equipment Storage Building

Gross Area: 1,092 square feet (78’ x 14’) overall
● 532 square feet being enclosed (38’ x 14’)
● 560 square feet being open (40’ x 14’)

Year of Construction: Unknown

Eave: 13’ eave on the front, 8’ eave on the back

Foundation: Mix of concrete and post and pier

Siding: Metal

Flooring: Concrete in the enclosed portion, and gravel in the
open area

Doors: Two manual roll doors and one walk-in door

Additional Notes: Vinyl windows, shelving, 220V power, lighting



Southern Oregon AVA

The Southern Oregon AVA is the state's second largest growing region, encompassing
nearly 2 million acres with +/-9,000 acres planted.  The predominant grape cultivated
in this AVA is Pinot Noir. This AVA also includes the Applegate, Rogue, Umpqua Valley,
Elkton Oregon, and Red Hills Douglas County sub-AVAs.

The landscape of the Southern Oregon AVA is extremely diverse, coming from the
joining of four mountain ranges of varying ages and structure. These include the
Klamath and Siskiyou Mountains to the southwest and southeast, the Coastal Range to
the west, and the Cascades to the east and north. The Klamath Mountains extend
through the south and southwestern portion of the AVA and consist of complex folded
and faulted igneous and metamorphic rocks that are the oldest in the region. The
Cascade Mountains to the east consist of the younger High Cascades and the older,
more deeply eroded Western Cascades that make up the eastern boundary of the AVA.
The region is protected from the ocean largely by the Coastal Mountains.

The agricultural landscape of the Southern Oregon AVA consists mostly of  valley
lowlands with some isolated hills, stream terraces or benches, and foot slopes of alluvial
fans scattered by hilltops and ridges. Vineyards in the region are found on flat to very
steep slopes (up to 40% or more). Elevations of potential and existing vineyard sites
range from approximately 200 to 300 feet in the northwestern portion of the Umpqua
Valley AVA to 2,500 feet and possibly higher in the Bear Creek Valley of the Rogue
Valley AVA. Most current vineyards are planted around 600 feet above sea level in the
Umpqua Valley AVA and around 1,500 feet above sea level in the Rogue Valley AVA.

From the diverse geology of the region comes a widely varying mix of metamorphic,
sedimentary, and volcanic derived soils. The lower elevations of the valleys are mostly
deep alluvial material or heavy clays while the hillside and bench locations have mixed
alluvial, silt, or clay structures. Complex faulting, especially in the western portion of
the Rogue Valley AVA and southern portion of the Umpqua Valley AVA, can produce
large variations in soil types over areas the size of a vineyard.

From a climate perspective, Southern Oregon offers the most diverse growing
conditions in Oregon and arguably in the United States. According to Dr. Greg Jones,
an expert climatologist, the maritime air masses that originate over the Pacific are
cooled by the ocean currents offshore and moderate the climate of the region. The
Rogue Valley has the higher elevations and, along with their general north-south
tending valleys, proximity to the ocean, and intervening topographical barriers, creates
a climate transect of wetter and cooler conditions in the western parts of the region to
the warmer and drier eastern areas.

The growing season, defined by the median dates of the first and last 32 degree frost,
varies from 138-174 days and growing season temperatures vary with an average from
the upper 50s to the lower 60s. Precipitation varies from 18-60 inches across the region,
with an average of just over 21 inches for the year, with less than 15% of it coming
during the growing season.



Rogue Valley AVA Map

Locational Attributes

Southern Oregon Region: Southern Oregon is strategically located midway between
Portland and San Francisco on Interstate 5, with convenient connections to the Oregon
coast via Highway 199 and to eastern Oregon via Highways 62 and 140. This good
transportation network helps link the most populated cities in the region of Medford,
Ashland, Jacksonville, and Grants Pass.

Southern Oregon is an outdoor lifestyle paradise – if there is something related to the
outdoors that you love doing, you can do it here! Recreation in the area is vast and
there is no shortage of hiking trails, fishing holes, or live water activities due to the
abundance of rivers and lakes. The region is home to a wide array of natural amenities
like Crater Lake, the Oregon Caves National Monument, and the Rogue River. The area
enjoys a mild Mediterranean climate with four distinct seasons and mild winters.

Timber, pears, and cattle have historically been the leading agricultural economic
drivers in Southern Oregon. In recent years the region has seen a rise in other types of
agriculture including row crops (hemp) as well as permanent plantings (wine grapes).
In more recent years, the area has begun to see increase in notoriety within the wine
industry for the region’s ability to grow many different varietals at a high quality.



Climate

From a climate perspective, Southern Oregon offers the most diverse growing
conditions in Oregon and arguably in the United States. According to Dr. Greg Jones, a
local expert climatologist, the maritime air masses that originate over the Pacific are
cooled by the ocean currents offshore and moderate the climate of the region. The
Rogue Valley has the higher elevations and, along with their general north-south
tending valleys, proximity to the ocean, and intervening topographical barriers, creates
a climate transect of wetter and cooler conditions in the western parts of the region to
the warmer and drier eastern areas.

Winter temperatures below freezing and summer temperatures
above 90°F are common. July average maximum temperatures
range from the upper 80s to the lower 90s and January average
minimum temperatures range from the upper 20s to the lower
30s. The growing season, defined by the median dates of the
first and last 32 degree frost, varies from 138-174 days and
growing season temperatures vary with an average from the
upper 50s to the lower 60s. Precipitation varies from 18-60
inches across the region, with an average of just over 21 inches
for the year, with less than 15% of it coming during the growing
season.
Source: Greg Jones,
https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html

Notice of Disclosures

No warranty or representation, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the
information contained herein; all information contained herein is subject to change,
errors, and omission and is subject to your independent verification. LandLeader
assumes no liability for inaccuracy contained herein.  The information contained in and
transmitted with this communication is strictly confidential, is intended only for the
use of the intended recipient, and is the property of the Sender or its affiliates and
subsidiaries. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use
of the information contained in or transmitted with the communication or
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited by
law. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately return this
communication to the sender and delete the original message and any copy of it in
your possession.

https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html
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|       Boundary 12.65 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

43D Darow silty clay loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes 12.65 100.0 0 39 4e

TOTALS 12.65(
*)

100% - 39.0 4.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.
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